
matched to race this afternoon against 
Black Bess, owned by John Glynn, and 
interest in the race is running high. 
Black Bess arrived on Saturday from 
Fredericton where she has been training 
under the eye of Bill Sharen. Both horses 
are in good shope.

Pearl Barrymore is said to have work
ed over Moosepath Park in 1.12, while 
Black Bess has shown a half in 1.09% 
over the Fredericton track, which is ad- 
mitedly at least two seconds faster for 
a half mile dash than the St. John 
twice-around.

GREAT CUB MACHINE WRECKED BY OWNER’S GREED; STANDS AS LESSON TO MAGNATES
AND PLAYERS

of greed that ought to be a warning to 
all club owners—yes, and to players.

Tlie ruin of the great machine built 
up by Chance is the result of nothing 
else than money greed—greed by the 
players for more money; worse greed by 
the owner.

Let us go back to the start. The 
Cubs, when Murphy came into posses
sion of the team, were among the low
est salaried players in either major 
league. Selee believed in small salaries.
Chance did not. Chance wanted to pay RANGE, 
his men what they were worth and to 
reward them. Over Murphy’s protests 
he acquired Steinfeldt and rounded out 
his team.

In four years this team earned a pro
fit of about $(150,000. During those four 
years the salary paid to all players was 
about $255,000,/exclusive of what they 
.received from the world’s series and 
city series. It is small wonder that the 
players, seeing the fortunes they were 
winning for Murphy, wanted larger sal
aries.

Murphy, and Chance broke first,
Chance was wrong. He signed a contract 
then demanded more money. Murphy 
hot headedly accused Chance of bolster
ing expense accounts. Chance flew into 
a rage and quit. He forced Murphy to 
tear up the old contract, give him a new 
one and more money. The night Mur
phy surrendered to Chance he declared 
he would get him. He did.

Then Brown, Overall and Pfister 
formed a combination to hold out and
agreed none would sign until all got , „ _„ « . . „
what they wanted. Murphy gave in, but London, June 15— 1 oun^ Aheam, a 
from that day the three pitchers were Brookiyn fighter^ tonight knocked out 
marked men. Hofman held out and Sid Bums, an English welterweight m 
forced Murphy to pay him mope. Hof-I the second round at Premierland, White- 
man was marked for release that day. chapel.

The story is the same in almost every 
case. Murphy surrendered and bided his 
time. He fired Chance qs soon as he 
thought the manager was down and out 
with illness. He sent Brown to Louis
ville under an agreement that Brown 
never was to be permitted to return to 
a major leagiue club and he “canned”
Hoffman.

I
i

German States Grapple With Prob
lem—Why Government Stands
Off

V - i PlF Cadets in Match.
(Times Spedal Correspondence) 

Berlin, June 6—Insurance against un
employment is the burning question in 
Germany. The matter has of late been 
before the Reichstag, also before the 
Bavarian, Saxon, and numerous minor 
state parliaments; aid in all cases de
mands have been mde by the demo
cratic parties for the state support of the 
workmen who, to the number of be
tween 500,000 and 1,000,000 are always 
out of work.

The demand is backed up by several 
motives. Firstly, there Is the practical 
motive that evqn without unemployment 
insurance, the unemployed are supported 
by the community. Secondly, it is con
tended that unemployed insurance has 
been tested on a limited scale in other 
European countries, and been proved a 
success. Thirdly, there are the abstract 
grounds of reason and logic, the chief 
of which reasons is the “right to work.”

For half a dozen years past Germany 
has had excellent systems of unemploy
ment insurance. The trouble is that these 
systems are all local and partial. Cer
tain municipalities have adopted them 
as regards certain classes of workmen; 
but there is nowhere a system which in
sures 411 workmen: qni 
palities have refrained 
any system, as a result of their convic
tion that not they but the state govern
ments or the imperial government should

London, June 15—Harry Stone, the do Je work.
American pugilist, lost a twenty round The annual Stadtdtag which repre- 

thf* National Süortinr Club sents a11 krge municipalities in the cm-
City, 856; Minchman, Columbus, .852; ■ t *■ . . . Terrv Delanev Delaney won Pire» ^ast ycar P®586** a resolution de-. o —, T , V. Clemens, Louisville and Paddock, St. Jerry Dela"ey- ney W°n manding imperial unemployment insur-

On the Mancet Square, West St. John, Paul> ^ each Wortman and Compton on points' ance. The Reichstag did the same thing
last evening, the Adelphis beat vhe Qf City, led in stolen bases with McVey Beats Pelky. twelve years ago; and in January 1912
Unions, nine scores to eight in a fast s|xteen cach. St. Paul was ahead in \fAlhrmme Australia June 18—Sam *t repeated the demand. The Reichstag
five inning game. The batteries were: club batti with 281 and Cleveland cannot put through such a law with-
Adelphis, Woodrow and Fairweather; next ^th .274. ^„mn^nnfAu^rdiJ kn«ked out out theconsent of the government
Unions, Stackhouse and Ring; umpire, Mays of Providqpce topped the Inter- , p.lkv in the fourth round of a1 (which means, strictly speaking, the
C. Driscoll. national League hitters with .881. Next "L^ todav The re^ult wTs never Bundesrat); and this consent is refused.

were Walsh^Rochester, .872; Keytchell, ' “ftoday' lhC rCSUU The government’s answer is that the
Buffalo, 36*; Sullivan, Toronto, .858; . question is not ripe, which means that
Derrick, Baltimore, 346; Schultz, Roeh- YACHTING the statistical and other material on
ester, .8*5; Tooley, Newark, .840; Dan- V Shamrock a Winner which insurance could be based does not
iels, Baltimore, .8*0; Cree, Baltimore, so far exist.
.887; Dowd, Montreal, .828. Baltimore, Southampton, June 14—Shamrock IV., Individual states have so far taken up 
with .271 and Toronto with .262, led in challenger for the America’s Cup, and the same attitude as the imperial gov-
club batting. Sullivan led in stolen bases the older Shamrock, were out for three eminent. They desire that unemploy-
with fourteen. hours yesterday when Sir Thomas Lip- ment insurance shall be municipal. The

ton’s new yacht was put through a sue- municipalities have offered to organize
cession of tests, in all of which she de- insurance, but they demand that the
monstrated marked superiority. state shall recognize its responsibility by

giving a subsidy. The states have refus
ed. Bavaria is the only, and a new ex
ception.

Of late German municipalities have 
been trying a system, based on the

/ < The third cadet match in the Cana- 
dian Rifle League series was shot by the 
St. Stephen’s cadets on Saturday. The 
weather was favorable for shooting» ex

scores were

i
✓

cept for varying light. The 
as follows:§*

200 500 
Yds. Yds. 

... 81 25

...28 26 

... 28 2*

... 19 28

...25 16

......81 17

... 80 7

...14 15

...10 17

...16 9-

./

Lieut. R. Boyer ... 
Corp. K. Brown .. 
Capt. C. H. BroWn 
Sergt. J. Gaulton 
Sergt. R. Boyd .. 
Corp. J. Bauer .. 
Sergt. H. Brown .. 
Ptc.'J. McKay ... 
Pte. E. Akerley ... 
Pte. J. Fleming ..

Totals .............
RING.

Ü
:

■ ,C :>

:

'A 
••1 • •- '.■ ' ,; -i

V.
,...222 184

Frank \5cViuIfce
American Won

■x

The End .of Pelky.
Melbourne, Australia, JunelS—Sam 

McVey of California, heavyweight cham
pion of Australia, knocked out Arthur 
Pelky of Calgary in the fourth round 
here Saturday.

American Beaten In London.

Frank Schulte, Last of the Famous Old Cubs—Now on the Bench

(By Hugh S. Fullerton.) action. Deserted by its friends, hooted
Chicago’s Cubs present a sad spec- from the stands, beaten by tail-end 

lacle these days. The wreck of a cham- clubs, with a bunch of has-beens half 
pionship team always is sad, but this Keartedly battling along with worse re- 

is pitiable. With the benching of emits, the grandest pitching staff In the 
Frank Schulte the final remnant of league wrecked and mined, the Cubs 
Chance’s great team disappears from present an object, lesson In the results

d many munici- 
from adopting

one

In West End.SW NEWS Of 
" A DAY: HOME

Thanks,
Joe Page sends to the Times greetings 

from Chicago, where he is communing 
with the White Sox management. He 
adds Tom Daley’s good wishes and re
membrances to all St. John friends.

Fairvtlle Ball.BASEBALL
In the Fairville League, the Athletics 

defeated the Royals by the score of 5 
to 4 at Firemen’s Park last evening, 
batteries were: for the winners, O’Brien, 
Crossen, Marr and Humphrey; for the 
losers, O’Toole and Comeau.

The league standing follows:

Local Outlook Brightens
Yesterday’s Big League Game 

National League
At Boston-—Chicago, 7; Boston, 5.
At New York—Pittsburgh 8; New 

York, 2. !
Brooklyn-Cincinnati, postponed, rain, i 
Philadelphia—St. Louis postponed, : 

rain. i

Halifax seems very anxious to have a 
baseball series with St. John and Monc
ton, according to a message received 
'rom the sister port last night. The 

ilifax baseball enthusiasts are talking 
*■ the “Maritime League’’ and fore- 

' at if Halifax is included, the 
'll be well supported on that end 
-cuit. The Halifax team that is 
iere will have on its roster Mc- 
catcher; Doyle, Gibbons and 

i, pitchers; Connell, Sprague, Ri- 
we, infielders; Hanley, Murphy,

,jtt, outfielders.
: local team had a workout on the

.thon grounds last evening and in- _ — - ,
es Riley, Ramsey, Donnelly, Dono- Donald; McDonald and Irvine.

J The Young Glcnwoods defeated the

The

Players We KnowWon. Lost P.C.
.5714Royals . 

Athletics 
Cubs ...

.6008 American League
At St. Louis—Boston, 2; St. Louis,'0.1 
At Chicago—Philadelphia, 9; Chicago,

.4002 Oldtown has won the three games play
ed thus far.

“Rip” MoPhee while not pitching, is 
playing the outfield for Oldtown.

The Easterns and Bangor played only 
four innings on Friday, rain putting an 
end to the game. “Red” Wildes is now 
playing in the infield for the Easterns, 
holding down second base.

Pete Condon is going good again and 
on Friday held Worcester runless for 
seven innings after they had knocked 
Pitcher Collins off the mound.

Pete’s star hurling was not enough to 
give Fitchburg a win, but he allowed 
Worcester only four hits, struck out 
three and gave one base on balls.

Jack Dedrick and Stanley Bates were 
both in the box for the Lynn club on 
Friday and were beaten‘by Haverhill. 
Southern’s pitching proved too much for 
Lynn, and Haverhill won by a score of 
6 to 8. Dedrick started the game, but 
was taken out in the third with one man 
out. He allowed three hits up to that 
time, and Bates, who finished the game 
yielded five hits. Dedrick struck out five 
and Bates seven.

Pat Duggan had one of Haverhill’s 
eight hits and George Boardman, who 
was with Bangor last year, and now 
playing third base for Haverhill, also 
had a hit.

j Bob Conley, who is now playing third 
. base for Lawrence, figured prominently 
in that team’s batting rally in the fourth 
inning of their game against Lowell on 
Friday. The former Fredericton player 
poled the ball for a home run, scoring 
one of the four runs made in that inn
ing. These four were enough to win the 
game, the score at the finish reading, 
Lawrence 4, Lowell 1.

The New Bedford team, with Jack 
Fryor as the only former N. B. and 
Mainer in the line-up, are travelling at 

fast clip in the Colonial League and 
are within Otoe game of the two leaders. 
Fryor had four hits in Friday’s game and 
scored three runs. His team won frqm 
Pawtucket by 10 to 9. In the eighth 
inning they scored six runs and in the 
ninth three.

For Pawtucket, George Sullivan, a 
former member of the Fredericton team, 

the star, getting three hits. Herb 
White, who is batting in second place 
on the Pawtucket team, made a success 
in the sacrifice position, having three to 
his credit. Hank Callahan had a hit, a 
sacrifice and started a successful double
^ Larry Woodcock, pitching for Woon
socket, was beaten again on Friday. Fail 
River being on the long end of a 5 to 2 
score. Fail River connected with Wood
cock's delivery safely eight times. The 

and Glace Bay

Evening Game*
4.In the South* End League last evening 

the All-Stars nosed qut the Curlews in 
an exciting six inning event which end
ed 6 to 5. Batteries: Bovard and Mc-

At Cleveland—Cleveland, 7 ; Washing
ton, 6.

At Detroit—Detroit, 4; Washington, 1.
Federal League

At St. Louis—Buffalo, 4; St. Louis, 2. 
At Indianapolis, 8; Pittsburg, 4.
At Chicago-—Chicago, 8; Baltimore, 2. 
At Kansas City—Brooklyn, postponed,

.1 and Dever. A battery and extra in- ^ ,
aelder are now being secured from the Shamrocks by a score 9 to 5 in a slx- 
Eastem States. It is possible that some inning game last night on the Erin street 
of the former N. B. and Maine Leaguers diamond. The batteries were: For the 
mav be seen in action here again this winners, Short and pood; and for the

losers, Alexander and Halpin.
The Young Nationals defeated the 

Acadia Stars by 10 scores to 1 in the
,, , .   , foundry yard last evening in a six in-A very one-sided game was played Batteries: Curran and

last evening on the Marathon Grounds M h Green ^ Kyffin. The Young 
when the St. Luke’s team in the Church ^Montis also won from the Acadias 
league shut out the Trinity nine by a Qn gatur(jay The score was 11 to 7.

D"nltP /0r,^e Batteries: Curran and Murphy; FraSer
North Entiers, and showed steady con- and Kyffin
troi throughout He was caught by Th Celebratlon strcet stars won from 
Crabbe Shaw, Smith and Murray were otters b the score o( 12 to 5 la3t 
the battery for the losers. Messrs. Up- evenl Batteries: Evans and Seeley; 
ham and Craft were the umpires. On Haterband Rowley, <

Features of the contest were home 
runs by Seeley, Morrell and McKay.

St. Louis at Top..'

AHUKEBEDra»
rain.

International League
At Baltimore — Rochester, 3; Balti

more, 2.
At Jersey City—Jersey City, 6; Tor

onto, 5.

summer.
A Shut-Out r

WRESTLING
Ludecke Wins

The wrestling match between Harry 
Ludecke and Dan MacDonald in the 
Queen’s Rink last night was decided 
without a fall, as McDonald was in
jured at the end of an hour and thirty- 
seven minutes of hard wrestling. The 
bout was a good one and both men 
worked hard, but kept sharply on the 
defensive throughout the match. Sever
al times both men were in dangerous 
positions and only through clever work 
were they able to break clqar. Ludecke 
weighed in at 166 lbs., one pound more 
than the agreed weight and therefore the 
championship title and belt were not at 
stake. As McDonald after being injur
ed could not go on, the decision was 
awarded to Ludecke by the referee, J. X 
McCaffrey, who declared all bets off.

Just before the match one of the 
bdeaehers fell and Frank O’Neill, of 118 
Brussels street, was slightly injured.
THE TURF

m Two-Part Drama of an 
Undying Love

The Accusing««

Thursday evening the next fixture in the 
league is arranged between St. Stephen’s 
end St. James’ teams.

The standing in the Church league is:
Won.

Eye99

Lost. GEM ORCHESTRAChicago, June 14—St. Louis players 
led the batters of the American and Na
tional Leagues last week. C. Walker in 
the American with 857, and C. Miller in 
the National with .4*4. In the American, 
next to Walker were Crawford, Detroit, 
.889; Baker, Philadelphia, .888;; Covele- 

_ - , skie, Detroit, .888; Cobb, Detroit, .820;
a four inmng be on the East End Jackson Cleveland, .814; Milan, Wash- 
Iveague diamond last evening, the game ngtoIli su. LeiiTelt, Cleveland, .808; 
ending 6-6. The batteries were: <51en- ,McInnls> Philadelphia, .801; F. Foster, 
woods, Thompson and Briton; Nation- Washington, .299; Oldring, Philadelphia, 
aïs, Perkins, Calahan and Sproul. 2qo

St. Lukes 
St. Stephen 
St. James 
Trinity .. Selig Players In Charm

ing Story of The North- 
West Police

East End League. e
The Glenwoods and Nationals played

Northern€i

Hearts’*
Following Miller in the National were 

Hummel, Brooklyn, ,400; Dalton, Brook
lyn, .886; Bums, New York, .856; Cath- 
ers, St. Louis, .849; Byrne, Philadelphia, 
345; Elberfeld, Brooklyn, 344: Grant, 
New York, .888; Meyers, New York, 
383; Cravath, Philadelphia, .825.

Both Philadelphia clubs led in team 
batting, the Nationals with .269, just 
ahead of New York with .268; and the 
Americans with .266, in front of Detroit 
with .249. Maisel of New York was 
leading base stealer in the American 
with 21, and Burns of New York in the 
Nationals with 16.

Battery men continued to lead the 
American Association batters, though 
Titus’ .600 was still untouched. Severold 
of Louisville, next to the Kansas City 

had 375; Knight, Cleveland, .872;

Match Race
W. J. Thompson’s Pearl Barrymore is

Ford Sterling, High Sal
aried Comedian, In 

Screaming Comedy

was

m CRITERION His Wedding”«

l

Coming Wed. andThurs.»

Selig-Hearst News Pic
torial and British - India 

Drama

former Fredericton 
twirler won his first game but has been 
beaten twice since.

“Dutch” Howard’s Oldtown team is at 
the top of the Eastern Maine^League, the 
former St. Croix hurler pitching his tease 
to a 9 to 2 win over Belfast on last Fri- 
day. He allowed ten hits but fanned 
twelve, and was there in the pinches.

$

‘The Ghsrry Plckars’
man
Hall» St. Paul, .871; Kargar, St. Paul, 
.368; Lake, Minneapolis, .864; Villifer, 
Minneapolis, -857 ; Compton, Kansas

53

Ghent system, hot applicable to the un- £ 
organized. That is to start unemploy- g

Tomorrowment savings banks. The workman dur
ing employment pays his savings into 
the savings bank ; and can withdraw 
them only when he loses employment- 
In this case he withdraws them at a fix
ed daily rate corresponding to the un
employment pay of the labor unions; 
and the municipality adds a daily sup
plement. Thus an unemployed man who 
draws from his own savings seventy-five 
cents daily may get an additional muni
cipal allowance of twenty-five cents. The 
aim of the municipalities is to-get the 
municipal supplements refunded by the 
state. In Bavaria, where the Ghent sys
tem will be combined with public “kas- 
sen” for voluntary insurance, the state 
has agreed to refund one-third.

The chief enemy of imperial unem
ployment is Secretary for the Interior 
Delbruck. He let out the fact that no 
serious social or technical obstacles stand 
in the way. The obstacles are political. 
Imperial unemployment insurance would 
politically help the Socialists. Under the 
present system the Socialist labor unions 
have to bear the chief burden of sup
porting their unemployed. If the empire 
bears the burden, said Herr Delbruck, 
the Socialist union funds will be reliev
ed; and the Socialists will have much 
more money in their campaign treasur
ies for the political and electioneering 
struggle. Why should the government 
thus kindly play into its enemies’ hands?

The Reichstag’s conviction is that the 
empire will do nothing; and that the 
immediate future of unemployment in

is in the hands of the munid-

Bver since we opened our 
big sale at 695 Main street, 
we have been getting the 
stock sorted out. On the 17th 
inst. we will place our entire 
stock on sale, no reserve of 
any kind.

One o<f the new offerings is 
a Man's Velour Calf, Kucher 
Cut Boot with the box toe, a 
regular natty get-up. Retail 
price $4.00; our price $2.98. 
This boot is the biggest value 
ever oflered in your city.

Ladies' tan, calf and pat
ent leather Empress Oxfords 
stamped $4.00 ; our price 
$8.25 a pair.

For your own sake, do not 
mina this sale. Never before 
have the boot buyers of St. 
John had such an opportun
ity.

surance
palities, subsidized perhaps to a slight 
extent by the treasuries of the federated 
states.

Gilt Edge, sold everywhere 
for 25c. ; our price 15c.

Beware ef Ointments for Catarrh 
diet Contain Mercury.

* ewienry will swsly «eebe, aw mm W 
sod mmplrtriy 
entering It thrash the 
ertiolee ehooM never be i

The Big Store 
695 Main^St.

on
iliie liljewlelM se We 
MMeAe swS jeu one peeUMy xthey wiU do kl 

Series - 
Weed by 1.1. Weary Walker—No, mum, I ain’t dirty 

from choice. I’m bound by honor. Yer 
see I once wrote a testimonial for a 
soapmaker and promised to use no other.

Madam—Well, why don’t you use 
that?

Weary Walker—Because, mum, the 
firm failed about five years ago.—

*Oo , Toledo, O ,
y. nettagdbwttyteino

upeei the Meed and n 
In buying «ell’» .ywigettfceOwe he

le*o,Oh«e,byr.#. Chewy*Oa TeattmoaUatrea.

AM llSFiMRlJTB

Five-Part Kalam Photographed on The 
Actual Historical Scenes

Canadian Historical Subject In Five PartsStopendi

Said W. fo-r**— Bush, in reviewing this feature:. “I sat enthralled by 
the roectacle. • ■ • Once again two great nation* fought on land and 
waterOnce again the daring souls of Wolfe and, Montcalm were em
bodied on the bloody field of battle. Once again the fight ragnd about 
the gmtfr beautiful fall* of Montmorend. ... At times the real-
(». i ■■■; iis— i s Hnr **

The bombardment of Quebec by the British fleet, the battle -qt Mont- 
morenci Falls, and the deadly combat on the Plains of Abraham between 
the French and English, are a few of the awe-inspiring scenes.

The Most Vital Event In The History of Our Country
Thousands ef Denars Expended In leprodncing The 

Settle With nisterlcal Truth and Detail 
Of UneuegtieiMd Educational Value

An Bigulsbe Hnsical Novelty

Mellor and DePaula
Delightful Stags*» and Charming Personalities 

Favorites In Meets»» I, Ottawa and Toronto the last fsw weeks.
Tbs Usual Run of Good Miscellaneous Rictuses

Imperial*» Festival Orchestra!

►i
KEYSTONE

GLOOM CHASER

THE GUSHER”««

Of the Real Funny 
Kind

You Laugh Whether You 
Want To or Not

COMING
“TEXAS BILL’S LAST RIDE”

<» <> <D> <►
Majestic Wastern Thriller 

in Two Parts
“THE MYSTERIOUS SHOT"

With Henry Walthall and 
Favorite Players

our. 'weekly notes
Latest News Notes of Interest

Thur.-THE KRUSADERS 
Songs -Dances- Music
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The Season's Favorite

fwrar
6*. Mil i Cl., Wilton, Trey, It T.

1
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MC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT

A SUMMER (?) NOVELTYWE
SPRING

Exclusive Film Features Offer First of the 
Adventures of

A DIPLOMATIC FREE LANCE
As Taken from the Stories Now Run

ning in the Blue Book Magazine

“THE CAT’S PAW”
With Flo LebeAe and James Craze

JAMMED FULL OF STARTLING ADVENTURE
nii'l'lilt

OH! HE’S A WONDER!
nil

ELMINO EDDY
YEAR OLD

NOVELTY 
ACROBATIC

ROFE JUMPER70THE

Imperial Theatre

SKEE uTe
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